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Most Effective Remedy
Mother Ha

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
Relieves Baby When Other

Medicines Failed.
There is nothing so necessary to a

child's health and comfort as regular-
ity of the bowels. All children are
especially surceptible to stomach
trouble and any overstrain of the
sensitive organs has a tendency to
obstruct elimination. This condition
Is responsible for much of the illnessof childhood.

To relieve constipation a mild laxa-
tive should be employed. Cathartics
and purgatives are violent in their
action and should be avoided. Mrs.
Alfred Du Bois, Mt. Holly, N. J., says
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is with-
out doubt the most effective remedy
for constipation she has ever used and
that it is the only remedy she could
find for her baby. Little Earl was
badly constipated during his tirst year
and nothing she tried seemed to help
him until she got a bottle of Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. Now he is
a. line, healthy boy, aud she thanks
Dr. Caldwell for it.

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is a
combination of simple laxative herbs
tvith pepsin, free from opiates or nar-
cotic drugs; it acts gently withoutpriping or other discomfort, and ap-
peals to children because of its pleas-

P J9> *%.

ant taste. Druggfsts everywhere sell
it for fifty cents a bottle, and every
mother should have it in the house
for use whenever occasion arises.

To avoid imitations and ineffec-
tive substitutes always be sure to ask
lor Dr Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. See
that a facsimile of Dr. Caldwell's
signature and his portrait appear on
the yellow carton in which the l>ottle
it packed. A trial, bottle, free of
charge, can be ohtmned by writing to
Dr. Y.\ B. Caldwell, 455 Washington
St., Monticello, Illinois.

(Continued)

She was well-night frantic at four

o'clock, but at that hour the elevator
clicked, and she was at the door! Not
Tavy, tired, but flushed and wide-
eyed, and full of happiness of her tri-
umph. Not Billy, tall and smiling,
and proud, that'he had taken away
so precious a charge and returned
that charge in safety. Tommy Tinkle
and CJeraldino Benning!

"Where's Tavy?" Mrs. Stuart's
voice had a phrill break in it. "There
hasn't been an accident?"

"Not to Tavy." Tommy's tone was
grave. "Billy had a slight accident."

She knew! Knew the whole bitter
truth.

"Where's Tavy?" The ashes had
come back to her face, to her voice,
to her eyes.

"With Billy." No whimsicality now
in Tommy. "She slipped away with
liim, to take care uf him I think.
We've been hunting them l'or two
hours, rather aimlessly. Mr. Benning
is down in the car, asleep. I've
formed a theory. Tavy is driving
about some place with Billy until,"
Tommy paused for a word, "until he
feels better."

Mrs. Stuart motioned them to
chairs, but she did not sit down.

"He was drunk again!" Nothing
can express the bitter contempt she
laid upon that word. "Is there no
way to find them?"

"Only by luck," Tommy told her.
"I've telephoned to every place with
which Billy might be in communica-
tion; but no one's heard of him."

Mrs. Stuart walked up and down
the floor, her nails clenched into her
palms. Her face was so colorless that
her very hair seemed to be turning
grayer.

"It is perhaps for the best," she
Anally decided, extracting what crumb
of comfort she could out of that. "It
would have happened sooner or later
anyhow, and now it is over."

Tommy turned sharply to Geraldlne.
"Shall I tell her, or will you?"

"Tell me what?" She stopped
abruptly, and fastened her gaze not
upon Tommy, but upon Geraldine.
The girl started to cry, and in Mrs.
Stuart's eyes there came a glow.

"Out with it, Geraldine," sternly
commanded Tommy.

Then the whole miserable confes-
siion, between sobs and tears and
pleas for forgiveness; and, as Ger-
aldine proceeded, the glow in the eyes
of Jean Stuart burst into flame.

"And you did this to my girl!" she
cried. "You, who have everything,
did this to my Tavy, who has' never
harmed any living creature!" She
stood quivering with anger, and there
rose in her, for the first time in her
gentle life, a tigerish lust.

Tommy Tinkle,* who could see
through words and faces, and eventhoughts, raised Geraldine from her
chair and led her outside, in her
Egyptian costume, and came back to
Mrs. Stuart for a moment.

"Would you rather I'd remain here
with you, or shall I go out again andsee if I can find them?"

"Bring me Tavy!" she begged. "I
want her!"

The black river flowed on and on
past the windows, its current streak-
ed with monotonous snake-like swirls
lof oily black and shimmering white.The little Dresden clock ticked mon-
I otonously away, snipping off its tiny
bits of time and tossing them backinto eternity. The stars paled fromtheir long vigil of the night, and still
Jean Stuart did everything that she
could do; she waited!

Was there no way that she couldreach out through the night, and take
I her daughter by the hand and draw
her home? Was there no way that
she could see through the intervening
walls and rest her eyes upon every-
thing she had in the world. Wasthere no way in which she could cast

| a thought upon the insensate air, andglean knowledge in return? Wasthere no quarter to which she could
turn for help, for news, for even thesound of a human voice? She musttake part in something active! ifshe were only to go down on the
Drive and over into the next street,
to look she would feel that she wasdoing something, no matter howfutile toward the ending of this in-
tolerable suspense. What mad freakmight a drunken man take into hismind, into what trouble might henot plunge, into what desperate sur-rounding might he not take Tavy'
Her hand was on the door, with afrantic impulse to rush out, she knewnot where, and stop what impend-ing danger there might be; but anew thought stayed her hand. Sup-pose Tavy should come home and not

11*11 there? Xo - shc must, watchthe endless sweep of the river, and
confine herseslf to that dreary taskwhich has been the lot of womensince the dawning of time, to wait'She was thankful, as she stood inI!iCi5i

K
V' i slie !latl not succumb-ed to her insano impulse to leave the

\\ occurred to her. for thefirst time, that at any moment Taw
iE.?, /elephone. She realized now.that, all through the long hours, herears had been strained for the firstsound of that bell. I
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Suddenly she licld up her hand-kerchief and looked at it. She hadbeen tearmg U to shreds withoutit. She must do something, or shewould go mad! The telephone; that
Hv
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su jJden decision, she wentto It and called up Billy-., numberIt was not the voice of Burke whoanswered. She knew his broad ae-cents, for she had talked with himtwo or three times when she had iouttrifling little messages for Taw itwas an older voice, but it was aneager and an alert one, witl, no sleeIn it; Mr. Doe, no doubt, liiilysp ar 7ner. She had heard something of

;;Ves, this is Mr. Dane's."'Has ho come home?"
"Not yet, madam."
"Oh." It was a sigh of disappoint-

ment, a confession of inadeouaev nnappeal. "Thank you."
QW:y

' 611

That was all, and Harrison Stuartleaned against the wall, treniblnglie had heard her voice:voice. He knew it as well as ir
| had talked with her but yeaVrda vf ?n I! " fo l,afl not known the ter-rific changes of his. He paced thefloor. Jean! She was Aiono upthere, worried, sick, frantic with an-

\u2666"l with desperate misgivings forthe uafety of her daughter; and his:As he had waited, since a reasonablehour for Billy's arrival at home so
she had waited. As her frantic im-agination had devised one frightening
picture after another, so his Imagin-
ation had been at work with its ap-prehensions. Scarcely .two miles a partithey had shared the same solicitudethe same heartache, the same an-guish through all the dreary, lagging
minutes of that long night; and she
had no one to comfort her. Jean!
He had heard her voice, her dearvoice:

Dawn. The swirls of oily black o"n
the surface of the never-teasing river
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have begun to merge in the swirls
of shimmering white, and now a lumi-
nous graynesa begins to obliterate
them both. The stars in the sky are
puling last. In the west, one low-
lying cloud, by some magic of re-
flection, catches the tinge of dull pink,
and the lights on the Drive, and lights
in tlife little enchanted parlor, have
turned a sickly yelloxv. Over tlio
earth there comes that chill which
is the shudder of the universe at
awakening. Dull day Is breaking, and
bringing with it its always new bur-
den of sorrow and of tears; happi-
ness for some, perhaps, but not for
women who wait.

At last! Just as the low-lying cloud
loses its touch of pink and dulls to
the gray in which this morning is to
shroud itself, there comes a click of
the elevator! Again she is at the
door, scarce knowing how she arrives
there; but it is not Tavy, haggard
and worn from her watch of the
night, with Billy repentant and hum-
ble and ugly with his sin. It is a
tall, slender, elderly gentleman with
a silver Vandyke, and, when he re-
moves his hat, a crop of waving white
hair.

How strangely the caller stares!
He stands motionless! He tries to
speak! In the dark gray eyes there
Is a swiftly gathering moisture, and,
for some unaccountable reason, she
begins to tremble! Her hands grope
flutteringly, then a great, flood oflight leaps up In her, and they are
In each other's arms, the tears of
love blinding their eyes.

Jean! Oh, thou good and faithful
Jean! Thou true Jean! Thou Jean
that has suffered, and borne, and
waited! Oh. may all the blessings of
Heaven and earth be thine, thou
Jean! -May there be happiness
enough, in the days yet to come, to
efface, in part, thy misery in the
weary years that are gone! Jean!
Jean!

CHAPTER XXVIII
Happiness is a Solfisli Pleasure

What should she do with him; thatis, just now? Tavy studied Billy in
dull silence, as he sat huddled in thecorner of the car, asleep. Her re-
pugnance of him had passed. He
had not only offended her delicacy,
but he had destroyed it. for the tinie
being; and now she calmly took up
this sordid, practical question. Thev
were well into the city, by this time,
so she told the chauffeur to drive
around the Park until she gave him
further orders.

She had much to deliberate; for,
on what she did with Billy now, might
depend what she did with him in the
future. %

Let her look conditions squarely in
the face. First of all, she had no
illusions left about her love being
able to hold Billy safe against his
enemy. Her mother and father had
both been right. Through life, Billy
might expect to meet this foe at any
unforeseen turn, and be beaten by
it, and kicked aside with disdain, a
helpless, formless, brainless what?

Bow-Wow!
That was her first sob, thatthought. Tommy had been most kind,

but he had not deceived her. They
were all the same; Bow-Wow, andJohn Doe, and Harrison Stiiar'; and
her father! She could sTlHway to
weeping now, for she was all alonebeneath the stars and the bending
trees, all, all alone; for the one whocould best comfort her in any afflic-tion, whose strong arm should be herstay, was huddled there in the corner,
locked by numbness in that lax body
which could only contain Billy whenit was upright. She could weep now,
but it was not the girl Tavy who
wept; it was the woman Tavy. Thegirl Tavy was gone, never to return

Oh, Billy, Billy! Torn by her needof oomfort and help, she reached outand put her hand upon him, even
leaned over and put her head upon
his shoulder. He breathed heavily
and mumbled something in his sleep,
and the shoulder of the disturbed ani-

TO STOP BAD COUGH
SOOTHE DRY, IRRITATED THROAT

WITH PARMINT SYRUP. SAYS
THIS ODD FASHIONED COUGH

MEDICINE IS TilE BEST
We are told that the old time reme-

dies are best and invariably con-
tain less harmful yet better medicinethan those which are in use today.
This being so, undoubtedly the follow-
ins old fashioned recipe which is quick
acting will be welcomed bv many asthere seems to be a regular epidemic
of coughs at the present time. Secure
from your druggist one ounce Parmlnt(.double strength;, take this home and
add to it a quarter pint of hot waterand four ounces of granulated suear
stir until dissolved. Take one table-
spoonful four times a day. No moreracking your whole body with a cough.Clogged nostrils should open, air pas-
sages of your head should clear andyour breathing become casv. I'armintsyrup is pleasant to take, easy to pre-
pare and costs little. Every person
who has a stubborn cough, hard cole,
or catarrh in any form should give
this prescription a trial.

"Gained 32 Pounds
in Sixty Days"

Says Younf Lady Who Formerly
Wat "Horribly Thin and

Anaemic."

Advises Thin Blooded People to
Use Hypo-Nuclane Tablets.

A brief extract from a letter from
Miss Cassie Brown, Danville, Ills.,
reads: "Doctors had given nie up to
die. I was subsisting' on milk alone.
My stomach would not retain solid
food. I was deathly pale and my
blood was watery. As a last hope I
tried three-grain Hypo-Nuclane Tab-
lets. The effect was marvelous. I be-
gan to gain and in a few weeks could
eat and digest anything. My strength
grew by leaps and bounds and I soon
became plump and contentedly well."

This is an extraordinary case, but
any thin, bloodless, anaemic person
can increase weight, strength and
health through the use of Hypo-
Nuclane Tablets. One or two pack-
ages will prove that this new com-
pound of the salient extract from
yolks of eggs, hypophosphites, iron,
and simple vegetable tonica in tablets
ia a blessing and benefit taken with
meals to produce new blood, new flesh
and induce plumpness. The process is
intricate* but the results are certain.
Sold by druggists 90 cts., or direct
from the laboratory of The Blackburn
products Co., Jay ton, Ohio,

Wehodist Pastors' Fund
Is More Than $8,000,000

,
ni., Jan. 23. ?More thanf)>,00e,000 has been subscribed toward

,ie fund for retired ministers of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, it was

432 Market 432 Market
These meat prices never heard of before in

Harrisburg, will mean big business to-morrow.
Come early and avoid the rush.

Big Specials For Saturday,
January 27

Pig Ears

Yearling Stewing Lamb 10c
Lean Soft Rib Boil . . 11c
Fresh Ground Hamburg 10.

Steak 1 C

Choice Lean Pot Roast j[
Stewing Veal . .

._? 14c
Fancy Chuck Roast . 14c
Green Picnic Hams, Extra 1/JSpecial lOC

Fancy Round Steak . 17c
Best Cut Pin Bone Steak 18c
Fancy Veal Roast . . 18c
Our Famous Sun Kist OT

Coffee JC

All Other Prices Equally Low
MARKETS IN PRINCIPAL CITIES OF

14 STATES
MAINOFFICE CHICAGO, ILL
PACKING HOUSE PEORIA! ILL

IF GOODS ARE NOT SATISFACTORY
"

MONEY CHEERFULLY REFUNDED

announced by Dr. Joseph B. Hingeley,
corresponding secretary of the board
of conference claimants.

I In addition. Doctor Hingeley said
I large contributions toward the fund
| have been provided for in wills. The

j amount actually distributed to the re-
; tired ministers and widows by the
! church exceeds $1,400,000.
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500,000 MEN IN
TRAINING, PLAN

Argentina's System Model For
Army General Staffs .Uni-

versal Service Bill

Washington, D. C? Jan. 26.?Argen-
tina's military system is serving as a
model for the universal service bill
now being drafted by a committee of
the army general staff. Officers fa-
miliar with staff opinion said that
while details had not been completed,
the measure would follow closely the
Argentine scheme, and was designed
to keep half a million men under
training, with 2,500,000 trained reser-vists suoject to call.

It probably will be weeks before
the hill and accompanying estimates
ot costs aro ready for submission to
the secretary of war. The chairman
of the house military committee has
asked to see it, anil it will be sent
to the capitol for the committee's in-
formation, though there is no indica-
tion that it will go with any sort of
endorsement from tl.e administration.Secretary Baker has not said whether
he will approve or disapprove.

The main feature of the staff bill
will be its provision for one year of
intensive military instruction "for allyouths subject to its terms. It is ex-
pected that exemptions due to physi-
cal disqualifications and for other rea-
sons, including possibly the conscrip-
tion ofcertain men for work in indus-
trial plants necessary in war times,
would leave available for army train-
ing between 4 50,000 and 500,000 of
the 1.000,000 boys who reach the age
of eighteen each year.

In fixing upon a year as the mini-
mum time (or training, tl.e general
staff has followed the theory that the
United States seeks to provide only for
an army of defense. It has been statedto the house committee by Major
General Scott that although European
nations give every soldier at least two
years of hard work before turning
him into the reserve, because of the
geographical position of the country
a year will suffice here. The argu-
ment advanced to support this view
was that there would be sufficient
time to give finishing touches to the
military education of reservists after
war had broken out and before in-
vading expeditions could be landed
in force.

In a broad way the of the
general staff continental army plan of
last year would be followed in dis-
tributing tactical units of the re-
serve into nineteen infantry and six
cavalry divisions. Reservists would
be liable for two years' service in this
force before passing into the unor-
ganized reserve.

The result, when the system has
been in operation a number of years,
would be to give 500,000 men under
arms and in process of training, a
million more trained, equipped, or-
ganized and ready for immediate mus-
ter as first line troops, and behind
these the unorganized, but trained
reserve numbering more than 1,500,-
000. This is the basis on which esti-
mates of cost will be made by the
general staff .committee.

Woman Stops Workmen
by Waving Old Glory

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Jan. 2<.?When
workmen for a telephone company
endeavored to place a pole in front
of the property of Mrs. Jennie Hoffer,
she warned them to stop. When they
refused, she secured a large American
flag and declared she would place Old
Olory in the hole the men had started
to dig.

"If I am forced to cover that pole-
hole with this flag," she said, "I will
defy any one of you to disturb the
Stars and Stripes. If you do, you will
answer to me light here."

The half dozen workmen went
away. Mrs. Ilofter then forced a spe-
cial meeting of Council, argued her
case before the commission and de-
parted with the assuracce that her
interests would be protected, and that
the pole would not be placed in frontof her property.

A DAGGER
IN THE BACK

That's the woman's dread when she
gets up in the morning to start the
day's work. "Oh! how my back aches."
GOLD MKDALi Haarlem Oil Capsules
taken to-day eases the backache of to-
morrow?taken every day ends the
backache for all time. Don't delay.
Wlwit's the use of suffering;? Begin
taking GOLD MEDALHaarlem Oil Cap-
sules to-day and be relieved to-morrow.
Take three or four every day and be per-
manently free from wrenching, dis-
tressing back pain. But be sure to set
GOIJ7 MEDAL. Since 1698 GOLD
MEDAL Haarlem Oil has been the Na-
tional Remedy of Holland, the Govern-
ment of the Netherlands having grant-
ed a special charter authorizing its
preparation and sale. The housewife
of Holland would almost as soon be
without bread as she would without
her "Heal Dutch Drops" as she quaintly
calls GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Cap-
sules. This is the one reason why vou
will find the women and children of
Holland so sturdy and robust.

GOLD MEDAL are the pure, original
Haarlem Oil Capsules imported direct
from the laboratories in Haarlem, Hol-
land. But be sure to get GOLD
MEDAL. Look for the name on every
box. fold by reliable druggists in seal-
ed packages at 25c. 50e and SI.OO. Money
refunded if they do not help you. Ac-
cept only the GOLD MEDAL. Allothers
are imitations. ?Advertisement.
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&3rNear the Young Women's Christian
A BIG CLEARAWAY OF

Women's and Misses' Winter Coats
Reduced to Half and Less Than Half

f
??

Stunning Flush Coats, Vcfinir Coats, Velvet Cunts and fur trimmed,
in every wanted style and phade, in nilsizes for women and misses.
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mal which slumbered there in stupor,
shrugged in impatience at the weight
which cramped it. It was the should-
er of a stranger upon which she lean-
ed, and she straightened swiftly,
shocked, but not hurt. No. it was
too late to be hurt. That had been
done, and the wound had been so
deep, so vital, that no other cut
could add to her suffering.

Let her dry her tears, let her raiso
her head, let her be strong, for she,
needed strength, she who had thought,
on that afternoon when Billy had
first taken her into his arms, that her
days of battle were done, since here
was a champion who would wage
every warfare for them both: and
| now her champion, disarmed and dis-
honored, huddled there in the corner,
[without a hand to raise in her de-
fense.

(To bo continued)

Eggs Too High, Sov
%

Magician Quits
Chicago, 111., Jan. 26.?Because of

the high cost of eggs, a magician do-
ing an egg trick at a vaudeville
house here quit his job. The illusion-
ist, who breaks eighteen eggs at every

performance, was doing "two a day,"
but was asked to make it seven turns
instead. In seven days, it figured,
he would use 882 eggs, worth $28.22
at the current price of 52 cents a
dozen.

Women and Young Girls
\Vli Suffer from llloodleaancM* Should

Start at Once To Take a Course
of Iron.

in Anaemia or Bloodlessness, the
red corpuscles of the blood which
nourish the system are more or less
deficient. The face becomes white
and pasty, the eyes grow dull and
heavy with dark circles round them
and a feeling of intense weariness pre-
vails through the whole body.

i To overcome this condition, the blood
jsupply needs recharging and it is
; here that Iron which is best taken in

the form of Liquid Irondoc possesses
such wonderful power. Being a blood

| builder Liquid Irondoc secures a
wealth of new, rich, red, blood whicli

i brings the roses back to the cheeks
| and sparkle to the eyes. Iron in the
| form of Liquid Irondoc does not stain
i the teeth and the Iron being already
[ in solution, is at once absorbed by the
j blood. Make no mistake, start taking
it to-day. Your druggist can supply
you.

A Service Worth While
*e: Ift

We are inspecting' all incandescent gas lights in
Harrisburg?

Free of Charge
A corps of skilled men assigned solely to do this

work are now on the first house to house inspection.

Watch For Our Lighting
Service Man In Your

Neighborhood

He will clean, inspect and adjust your lights and
leave them in perfect condition. When lie finds that a
new mantle is required or any part of the lamp needs
renewal, he will charge you for these at the regular
retail prices?the same that you would pay at our
showroom.

The renewals willhe made only after your approval.
We want every gas light in Harrisburg clear and

bright.

HARRISBURG GAS CO.
14 S. Second Street

Telephone?Bell 2028; Cumberland Valley 2221
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